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PR1JIDKNT TRUMAN AT PRINCETON 

New Jersey 

Semi v Bldg. at Prim eton University 
SUPERIMPOSE TITLE OVER SCENE 

Semi CU an*le V of flags hanging at window, US and two other flags 
Semi v car arriving# turning corner 
Group outside of Dr. Dodds' residence. L to 8 Mrs. Truman, Mrs. Preston, 

Pres. Truman, Hoover, Mrs. Wilscn 
CU Pres. Truraan and e*-Pres. Hoover 
CU Mrs. Preston, Mrs. Grove r Cleveland and Mrs. Wood row Wilson 
GV crowd watching procession entering gates 
Semi CU procession, Professor Einstein waves to earners as he walks past 

Semi Kiev v procession _ , 
Semi v procession towards camera, including Admiral Nimits and Elssnhwer following 

CU Eisenhower goto- past, followed by 2 men, then Austin and Bsruch 
3emi v procession, Gov Qen Alexander of Canada in light robe, followed by 

ex-President Hoover, then Pres. Truman 
GV stand 
Semi v audiamce applauding 
Semi v Eisenhow er walking up to receive degree 
Semi C side v Eisenhower shaking hands with man after receiving degree-man is Dodds 
Seel CU v crowd applauding and Standing up 
Semi v Pres. Truman getting up to receive degree 
Long QV crowd 
Seal v Pres. Truraan receiving degree, shakes hands with Dr. Dodds, then walks 

mm towards stand 
gen side v of stand and audience 
Semi CU v of Pres. Truman. He says: "Universal training represents the most 

democratic, the most economical and the most effective method of maintaining 
the military strength we need. It Is the only wet that such strength can bs 
achieved without imposing a ruinous burden on our economy threw# the maintenance 
of a large standing armed foree.* 

CU Trunmn talking* "We must remember above all that thvse men will be training in «e 
order not to win a war but in order to prevent one," applause 

CU BV of audience applauding 
GV of procession thrdwgh crowd towards camera 
BV procession going out of grounds. 



ADD SCENE ON PRINCETON STORY 

1 SCENEJOP ALEXANDER - 54 ft. 

SV ALEXANDER WALKS UP AND RECEIVES DEGREE SHAKES HANDS 
BOWS AND WALKS BACK TOWARD SEAT. 


